Alyth Voice
200th Edition, April 2015
200th Edition of the Alyth Voice!

www.alythvoice.co.uk
1700 copies

The Alyth Voice had its first edition in May 1997 and it was just one A4 sheet printed on both sides. This edition reached out to the residence of Alyth asking for
local information to share. This has resulted in 18 years and 200 editions of the
Alyth Voice which has grown bigger and stronger as the years have passed.
The 50th edition was 8 pages long and was published in July 2001. If you look at
this edition, you can start to see some of the regular features in the Voice that are
still there today.
The 100th edition was 16 pages long and was published in April 2006. This one
included a lot of history associated with Alyth and was printed on buff coloured
paper. By this time there were items printed in colour.
The 150th edition was 28 pages long and published in September 2010—not so
long ago!! The format is pretty much the format used today (minus Facebook!).
All those working to produce and distribute the Voice are volunteers so it is only
the cost of producing the Voice that needs to be found—this is done through local
advertising and donations.
ALL back issues of the Voice can be found on the website: www.alythvoice.co.uk.
The landmark editions can be found at the top centre of the home page—go and
have a look . . .

The Alyth Voice is a free monthly newsletter, managed, written, and delivered by volunteers.

Alyth Rainbow Unit meets once a week for an hour, and a bit, of fun
activities. The girls participate in a balanced programme, planned by
the Unit Team, using some of the girls' ideas and suggestions. We
aim to give the girls a wide and varied programme to allow them to
develop in a safe, girl-only space. We meet every Monday (during
term time) in the Town Hall, Victoria Street entrance from 6.15pm to
7.30pm.
Contact Details:
Unit Guider: Catherine Ritchie
Telephone: 01828 633825 / 07752019172
Email: c.a.ritchie@hotmail.com
Facebook: Rainbow Guide Alyth https://www.facebook.com/
rainbow.alyth
Registration: https://enquiryym.girlguiding.org.uk/joinus&type=girl

EASTER HOLIDAYS FAMILY ACTIVITIES AT BALHOUSIE CASTLE
The Black Watch Castle and Museum has a fantastic programme of family activities coming up over the Easter holidays next month.
On Tuesday 7 and 14 April, visit the Museum itself to meet the Museum team and get your hands on some
real and replica objects relating to the displays. This is included in regular Museum admission.
There will be a series of drop-in family events in the Education Room. The first will be ‘Creating with Clay’ on Thursday 9 April, 1:00-4:00pm.
Drop in to this event to get creative with air-drying clay. Take inspiration from the medals, memorials, figurines and other treasures in The Black
Watch collection and practise with our clay tools to get your technique just right.
On Thursday 16 April join us for ‘Medal Mania’, 1:00-4:00pm. At the Castle and Museum we are crazy about medals and we want to share that
love with you! Come in this afternoon to see and handle examples of different medals, design your own medal to make into a badge, make a
melting medal out of a plastic cup, play Medal Memory and just have fun with medals!
Monday 20 April, 1:00-4:00pm, we will be making ‘Puff Paint Portraits’. Highland soldiers
look dashing in their full regalia and lots of people have painted portraits of them over the
years. We will have lots of pictures of Highland soldiers spread out around the Education
Room for you to see this afternoon. Once you've admired our portraits, make one of your
own using puff paint!
Saturday 11 and 18 April we will have Family Craft Afternoons 1:00-3:00pm in the Castle.
Explore all the fun to be found in the Education Room at Balhousie Castle. Drop in on one
of our craft afternoons to try your hand at different crafts and activities!
The Museum is a great place to spend a family day out with free children’s trails and family
backpacks to enhance your visit and a great children’s menu in the cafe at the Castle.
A donation of £2 per child is suggested when attending these activities to help cover the cost of materials.To find out more about the Museum’s
exciting events programme visit: www.theblackwatch.co.uk/index/events.
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ALYTH PHOTOGRAPHIC CLUB
Residents in New Alyth could be forgiven for wondering what the “blazes” was happening in a nearby garden on a bitterly cold evening at the beginning of March. Was it some sort of belated “Up Helly Aa” celebration, or perhaps a sequel to Star Wars was being filmed??!! No.......... it was
members of Alyth Photographic Club holding the “Painting by Light” evening. It did involve setting fire to a small ball of wire wool in a holder and
swung around on a piece of string, scattering sparks about (not as dangerous as it may sound!) and dancing around with a Light Saver and cycle
rear light , with cameras being set on delayed shutter speed. As can be seen from the photos, some amazing pictures resulted. Luckily for us, we
were able to warm up with cuppies and scrumptious chocolate cake indoors, kindly invited and provided by Mary (as was the garden), all accompanied with the usual good humoured banter!
Since the start of 2015, we have had two slide shows – “All Things Winter” and “1 Picture, 4 ways to Crop” – a photo-shoot of night lights and car
trails (some of the results can be seen on the website, www.alythphotographicclub.co.uk) , a very interesting talk by Paul Prettyman on important
suggestions for judging a club competition, and a demonstration by John on the difference certain reflectors can make on a subject, especially with
portraiture. In the pipeline are three projects – All Things Easter, The Alphabet , and Garden Safari – two practical evenings on Leading Lines and
Photo Editing, plus slide shows of projects and photo shoots. Days out still to be arranged are to the Highland Folk Museum at Newtonmore, the
Isle of May and Drummond Castle near Crieff. The Club has recently purchased a new laptop to use with the projector for slide shows and for
demonstrations, etc.
Please contact Jenny on 01828 632201 if you would be interested in coming along to some meetings to see if you would like to join the Club.

Iain Galbraith

Jenny Scott

John Lindsay

Matt Ralston

Neil Jackson

Musical Notes
OLIVER! Tuesday 21st to Saturday 25th April in the Town Hall
Tickets for OLIVER! will be on sale in the Cafe in the Square, Alyth, from Tuesday 7 th April until Saturday 25th April. The Box Office will be
manned from 10am to 12 noon every day and from 2 to 4pm on Mondays, Tuesdays Thursdays and Fridays. Otherwise, phone Irene on 01828
632439, evenings preferred.
AMS would like to thank Steve, of the Bake House and Cafe in the Square for giving us Box Office space during the run up to the production

Well known faces appearing this year include Graeme Thomson as Bill Sykes and Claire Mallinson as Nancy. Rudi Gruneberg will be playing Mr
Bumble and Glenda Kean takes on the character of Mr Bumble’s love interest, Widow Corney.
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Scouts
The month of February conjures up images of the dark, cold nights which has
the potential of restricting activities. This
proves more of a challenge than an obstacle. Each section have been running a
variety of challenging and inspiring activities providing an exciting series of
programmes.
Looking in on some of the meetings, I
can safely vouch for this
The Beaver Scouts, Dr Seuss's story of
the Lorax and making Lorax head mask
Crafts, Games
The Cubs Scouts
Amongst the varied activities laid on for the Cubs were
two “visitors” that certainly captured their complete attention. Fortunately there wasn’t a feather in their caps
or they could have been on the menu ! The Cubs had
been informed to stay quite still in order not to frighten
the birds and judging by the expression on their faces –
they didn’t need to be told twice. What a privilege to see
such magnificent creatures up close. The Hawk was very
impressive , but the Golden Eagle was magnificent.

The Scouts were set a challenge from our
Young Leaders James Atkinson and Alex
Tosh in a “Bake Off” competition. In
groups the Scouts had to prepare pancakes and then layer them with jam,
chocolate and cream to form …. Well –
judge for your selves!

The Explorer Scouts have been
experimenting as befits their talents
for high tech equipment. How did
they do it – dinnae ask. It was explained to me and I hope I was
wearing a suitable expression that I
was taking it all in – but don’t be
fooled way,way past me!!

Winter months create the opportunity to dig something a little different out of the box and may I congratulate all my fellow Leaders
for coming up with such amazing activities for the members of their Section. Well Done. I think I was young at the wrong time!!
Ron Kirkpatrick
Coming Events
3 April Scouts – Wide Game
25 April – Coffee Morning
29 April Deposits for Foreign Trip 2016 to be in
22/24 May – Group Camp
My congratulations to the Alyth Voice Team past and present for reaching their 200 th edition. It is quite some feat to constantly
produce what has turned out to be such a large publication over such a long time. On behalf of the community may I express my
thanks for such an invaluable contribution to the life of the community
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*~*~* ALYTH Dates for Your Diary *~*~*

Useful Telephone Numbers
Airlie Street Hall (contact-Shona Milne)

01828 633219

Alyth Town Hall Sandy McCurdy, Secretary
Jean Coleman

01828 632744
01828 958239

Ogilvie Rooms (contact Tina Tripney)

01828 632717

Police Station

101

Hydro-Electric Emergencies

0800 300 999

Scottish Gas Emergencies

0800 111 999

Scottish Water
Alyth Health Centre

0845 601
8855
01828 632 317

Alyth Primary School

01250 871 370

Blairgowrie High School

01250 871 200

NHS 24—new 24 hour health service

111

Anti-social Behaviour Team

01738 476 173

Alzheimer Scotland Dementia Advisor

01738 562 358

Due to the advance notice of these dates, please check for changes!

APRIL
4th
4th
4th/5th
9th

Coffee Morning
Maggies Centre—Dundee
Meet the Photographers
Alyth Museum
Spring Exhibition
Alyth Guild
Talk
Alyth Guild
‘The Scottish Charity Air Ambulance’
11th
Coffee Morning
Alyth Guild
12th
Food and craft fair
Balkeerie
14th
Air Ambulance talk
Kilry Hall
20th
St Vincent
Alyth Film Club
21st—25th Alyth Musical Society
Alyth Town Hall
24th
IT Taster sessions
Alyth Library
25th
Coffee Morning
Alyth Scout Group
27th
Lunch
Alyth Senior Citizens’
Lunch and Socialising Club
30th
AGM
Alyth & District Bus. Assoc.
MAY
2nd
6th
7th
8th
9th
9th

If you offer an emergency or breakdown service, send the Voice your details

ALYTH HEALTH CENTRE
NEW ALYTH ROAD, ALYTH, PH11 8EQ
Main Health Centre Number: 01828 632 317
Repeat Prescription Line: 01828 633 663
(24 hour answering machine)

18th
25th

Community Nurse: 01828 632425
Health Visitor: 01828 633 954
After Hours
- NHS24 tel: 111
Daily Opening Hours - Monday to Friday 8am-6pm
Late surgeries by appointment
Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday/Friday - 5pm to 6pm
Extended hours one night per week by appointment
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday in rotation-till 6.15pm
Extended hours morning by appointment
Fridays 7am - 8am
Blood Clinic by appt - Monday/Thursday - 8.30-9.30am
Editor:
Compositors:
Advertising:
Distribution:
Treasurer:
Webmaster:

JUNE
13th
14th
20th
27th

Coffee Morning
Quiz and chat meeting
Election Day
Stovie Dance
Coffee Morning
Plant Sale/Coffee Morning
Kilry
The Theory of Everything
Lunch
(followed by AGM)

St Ninians
Alyth Guild

Coffee Morning
Nine Maidens walk
Garden Fete
Alyth Show

Glenisla Church
ENKCA
Alyth Scout Group

AUGUST
23rd
Show and Garden Day

ALYTH VOICE TEAM
Paul Ramsay - 01828 632 992
editor@alythvoice.co.uk
Catriona Ronald
copy@alythvoice.co.uk
Daniel Channon
Pamela Luscombe—01828 633693
(between 9am and 3pm only please)
advertising@alythvoice.co.uk
Paul & Barbara Prettyman - 01828 633 725
Alistair Scrimgeour
delivery@alythvoice.co.uk
Michael Kay - 01828 632 690
accounts@alythvoice.co.uk
Derek Todd - web@alythvoice.co.uk

Alyth Gala Committee
Perth Autism Support
Isla Parishes
Alyth Film Club
Alyth Senior Citizens’
Lunch and Socialising Club

Alyth in Bloom

For All Events check Online www.alythvoice.co.uk

- VOICE TEASER See page 31

ARTICLE SUBMISSION to the Voice

In order to avoid disappointment please ensure that articles for
publication are submitted before the 19th day of each month NOTE:
Views expressed (inc. Ads) in the Alyth Voice are not necessarily those
of the team nor can they accept any responsibility for accuracy and
spelling of any article. Please note ALL articles must be
accompanied with a name and address BEFORE they will be published
in the Voice. On request, the name and address may be withheld from
publication. Any submission without these details will NOT be included.
It would be a great help and much appreciated if articles submitted
could be in a separate document and in font Arial Narrow, 10pt with
titles Arial, 12pt and bold.

ADVERT SUBMISSION to the Voice

In order to avoid disappointment please ensure that adverts for
publication are submitted before the 14th day of each month
It is the advertisers responsibility to inform the Voice of all changes
before the dead line of the14th. Changes, adverts received after this
date will not be included. The Voice can no longer call/visit on advertisers. Any time sensitive adverts that are published will be pulled if no
further amendments are received. Once your space is lost further adverts cannot be guaranteed. We regret that space cannot be booked.
Email: advertising@alythvoice.co.uk
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Free
Estimates
Tel: 01828 632231 or
Mobile 07729924784
19 Tay Road Alyth, Perthshire PH118EB

Blacksmith, Welder & Fabricator
Gates and Rails made, erected and repaired
All fabrication and farm work undertaken

Tel: 01828 632948
Mobile: 07957 766546

A. STRACHAN
FENCING

Mollison Construction

all construction catered for foundation and drainage works,
utilities laying, concrete works,
slabbing, kerbing, mono blocking,
site layouts and preparation works.
also available, mini-digger hire with
self drive or with operator
FREE ESTIMATES
Derek Mollison
01828 633 742 / 07745 449 331
derek.mollison@btinternet.com

CONTRACTOR (ALYTH)
ALL TYPES OF FENCING UNDERTAKEN

MOBILE 07754762683
Evening Phone:01828 632493
astrachanfencing.co.uk

A&J

JOINERY

Need Something Moved ?
Van with driver for hire.
Single items, half day/full day,
regular or contract work.
2 Strathmore Terrace, Alyth
Phone Graham Davie
07850 580 222

P.V.C. WINDOWS, DOORS, WET WALL
KITCHEN FITMENTS AND ALTERATIONS
LAMINATE FLOORING
No job too small
All types of joinery work carried out

T: 01828 632 581 M: 07597 114 868

AW JOINERY
For all your joinery services:
Home Improvements
Fitted Kitchens
Timber Decking
Solid Laminate Floors
01250 870 693
07876 133 342

Jimmy Christison
Joinery and all types of
maintenance
Over 40 years experience

www.aw-joinery.com

Newtyle 01828 650371
07732321901

David Murphy
Painter & Decorator

jimmychristison@btinternet.com

Interior & Exterior
No Job Too Small

Competitive Rates
Free Estimates
Quick Reliable Service
25 years experience
For a professional finish call:
01828 632571
07762077839
paintermurphy@hotmail.co.uk

Email:

Smarty Paints

Painters & Decorators
TOSH TILING SERVICES
CERAMIC & NATURAL STONE,
KITCHEN & BATHROOM
WALLS & FLOORS inc.
CONSERVATORIES
TILE REPAIR & REGROUTING
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
WORK
FREE QUOTES
CALL SANDY 01828 632424
OR MOBILE 07835443561
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Free Quotations
We stay until the job is finished

Cairnleith House
Cairnleith Street
Alyth
Please contact

David Mitchell

Tel: 01828 633472 (evening)

Mobile:07793 553147(day)
email:
david.wmitchell@btinternet.com

MURRAY PENNYCOOK
Est. 1975

Plumbing & Heating
Gas . Oil . Solid Fuel
Central Heating Installations

Classic
Restorations

Pitnacree Street, Alyth Perthshire








Mechanical
Electrical
Panel Work
Ashframe repairs
Paintwork
Interior Trim

Phone: 01828 633293
Mobile: 07885 316689
Fax:
01828 632529

Rhones . Leadwork . Drains
Free Estimates

Jaguar XK140 Roadster

Fully restored by our expert team of committed craftsmen

Email : charles@classicrestorations.co.uk
www.classicrestorations.co.uk

We are now located at
34 Perth Street, Blairgowrie PH10 6DQ,
(beside the Jet Garage). 01250 874598
FREE MEASURES FREE DELIVERY

Tel: 01828 632 135
Mob: 07850 733481

Meigle Road, Alyth, Blairgowrie PH11 8EX

Established 1980

Electrical Contractor
E.C.A. Registered and Approved

Willow Wood Burners

Log burning is a cheap and
carbon neutral energy.
Wood Burners and flue systems installed.
Hearth and stove surroundings formed from
contemporary to traditional.
Log stores formed, flues swept &
stoves maintained.
Call Arnold White

Tel: 01828 632467/07736248718

A.Soutar
Woodburning And
Multi Fuel Stove Installations

Cairndene Cortachy Road Kirriemuir DD8 4PU

TEL:01575 572875
E: A-Soutar@LIVE.co.uk
Services Include, Dry Appliance
Installation, Flexible Liners Installed,
Twin wall systems, Rigid Flue Systems,
Chimney Work And Many Other
Services!
For More Information don’t
hesitate to call!
Estimates Given

Stewart MacDonald

8 Cambridge Street, Alyth PH11 8AW

Telephone 01828 632 995

IAN BROGAN

DOMESTIC APPLIANCE
REPAIRS
Washing machines, Dishwashers,
Tumble Dryers, Cookers, Fridges,
Freezers & Vacuum Cleaners

Telephone 01250 872225
or 07801704997

WINDOW CLEANING.
Licensed and Insured.
Domestic and Commercial.
Town and Country.

£20 VOUCHER, OFF ANY SALES OVER £250,
WITH THIS ADVERT, AT TIME OF ORDERING

KIRRIEMUIR AERIAL
SERVICES
All types of Aerial and satellite
Supply, Installation and repairs
undertaken.
Freeview / Freesat / Sky / TV
mounting / Multiroom TV points.
Tidy Job inside and out
guaranteed.
For free estimates
Call John Soutar 01575 572875

RENDEZVOUS
**HAIRDRESSER**

For free quotation

59 Airlie Street, Alyth.
Tel: 632097

Call Alistair Thomson

Open Tues - Sat

01250 876435 / 07522 661 006.

Gift Vouchers Available

£600 could revitalize
your kitchen

THE ALYTH TRADITIONAL
FISH BAR

New worktops, a new sink, a new
hob, for as little as £600. This
would include two new 3 metre
worktop sections, a precision
mitre joint (no metal bars) a new
sink and tap and a new hob. New
doors could also be fitted for
about £50 each.

NEW TEL: 01828 634165

Call George on 01250 716166 or
0787 954 2449 or
email rki@live.co.uk
Visit www.ramsayskitchens.co.uk

We stock carpets from £5.99, various in stock
3m wide vinyls from £9.99.
We have 20+ rolls of in stock carpet,
ready for prompt fitting.

Telephone Orders Welcome

See full menu instore

Opening Hours:
Mon - Thurs 4.30pm - 9.30pm
Fri - Sat 4.30pm - 10pm
Sunday

4.30pm - 9.00pm
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J B BUICK BUILDER
Local Builder since 1975










All general building work
Garden walls
Conversions
Repairs and alterations
Garages
Extensions
Renovations
New build

TILING AND PLASTERING SERVICES







Exterior and interior plaster
work
Roughcasting/Harling
Cement rendering
Ceramic wall and floor tiling
Domestic and commercial
work
All work carried out by fully
Qualified professionals and
finished to a high standard
Call now for free estimate
Tel 01828632661
mob 07540926699
Or email me at
jimmybuick@yahoo.co.uk

S

S
Spring sale 6 hours of labour £60
Also available slots for routine
works in 2015

Experienced carer looking for
a few hours each week.
Kind reliable and honest.
Has svq3 and police
disclosure, driver.
Could do some overnights.
Please phone 07749543261
.

I&D Insurance Services
Your local Insurance Experts can save you money.
Whether it be Motor, Home or Commercial we have the
right policy to fit your needs at the right price and be
there when you need us most.
Come and speak with Wilma Iain or Dawn

PRESTIGE DELIVERY AND
COLLECTION SERVICE

Concrete Specialist experienced
in Slabbing, Block Paving &
Driveway
Projects Drainage & Foundation
Works, Decking, Fencing &
Garden Reforming,
FREE ESTIMATES
Call Douglas Johnston on
01575 560248 by Alyth
07834518524
Johnston.gworks@btinternet.com

C Max
Garden Services Alyth
All aspects undertaken
The Friendly Faces of Insurance
Your local broker serving your local community
16 Airlie Street Alyth
01828 633000

Email: Iain@ianddinsurance.co.uk

property@hodge
For full estate
agency services
01250 874441
28 Wellmeadow,
Blairgowrie.
Regain your Vitality
with Kinesiology
One to One Consultations

ALBA LOGISTICS

Johnston Groundworks,

Contact: Liz Jenkins KFRP
on 01828 632141
or liz.jenkins@live.co.uk

22 years experience
Grass cutting, strimming, edge trimming &
renovation, leaf clearing, hedge cutting &
removal, topiary, weed control, chemical
spraying, rotovating, tree & shrub planting,
tree & plant pruning and shaping, border
maintenance, wood fencing & repairs (all
types), slabbing & block paving,
landscaping, turfing & grass seeding,
driveways & patio power washing.
From a tidy up to a regular maintenance
programme to suit your needs
The only call you'll ever need to make
for your garden and grounds
maintenance.
Tel: Day- 07834041298 eve- 01828 633341

www.cmaxgardenservices.co.uk

Treasures
Classic and Vintage
Something Special
Something Different
Old and New
Pop in and have a look.
Browsers welcome.
13 Airlie Street
Don’t let your garden birds miss out.
Pick up some wild bird food or suet
balls while you are in.

3 in 1 Concepts Kinesiology Federation
Registered Practitioner
Come to us for a fast, personal
service. We transport goods and
equipment quickly and reliably,
to anywhere in the UK,
Over-night and same day service
available.
We are a fully insured, family-run,
local enterprise.
M: 07724430770/Tel: 01821 640606
albalogistics@btinternet.com

DUNCAN ROSS
GARDEN MAINTENANCE
FOR RELIABLE, QUALITY &
FULLY INSURED
GARDENING SERVICES
Lawn scarifying from
£30 phone for a quote
TEL: 01828 633392
Mobile: 077 1072 1923
: 075 2652 3773
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Sparkles Cleaning
Service
Domestic
and Commercial
Blairgowrie
Call Anne,
07835030533

Weekly Classes at Eassie.
Monday
Yoga 3pm-4.30pm and 6pm-7.30
Mens Yoga 8pm-9pm
Tuesday
Zumba 7pm-8pm
Wednesday
Table Tennis 8pm-9.30pm
Thursday
Kettlercise 6pm-7.00pm
Social Dancing 7.30pm-10pm
Saturday
Art Class 10am-12pm (2nd and 4th Saturday)
***************************
HEARTSTART EVENING.
Learn to save a life, join in the HeartStart evening
on
Wednesday 29 April 2015. Places available for 18
people.
Please contact Alison Ross 01307 840595 to
book a place.
Booking essential.
TIME 6.45pm prompt for 7pm start.
Refreshments served.
The tuition is free but, a donation for HeartStart
would be
appreciated.
A community defibrillator is being considered.
All comments appreciated.
************************
In the melting pot…….
Chocolate workshops with Shona Sutherland coming soon
http://www.taystful.co.uk/courses-workshops
**********************************************
Join our 50/50 lottery and help maintain our hall.
Pick up a form in the hall foyer £20 per annum
Make everyone a winner!

Dates for your Diary
Saturday 25th April
Yin Yoga workshop, tea & tray bakes 1-3pm
£10 to secure place.
Booking essential Contact Jane Brewster
01307 840313
Thursday 7th May Election Day
Thursday 21st May Wedding in Hall on 22nd
so all classes are cancelled on these dates and
where possible alternative date will be provided.
Saturday 30th May
Dance to Robert Whytehead
Saturday 13th June 2015
Wedding in Hall so closed for public use
Sunday 14th June 2015
Nine Maidens Walk, Feasting with entertainment by the Meigle Musicians.
Tuesday 23 June 2015
Gallow Hill Plane Crash Site 70th Anniversary evening walk.
Start from Denview at 7pm
Saturday 11 July 2015
Wedding in Hall so closed for public use from 12 noon on 10th.
August Afternoon Teas each Sunday 2-4pm
A delicious ENKCA Fundraiser.
_______________________________________________
Gentle Yoga is being considered in April.
If numbers allow a Monday class may run from 1.30-2.30pm.
For those wishing to maintain,regain mobility and fitness.
Contact Jane 01307 840313 for more information.

Reach
everyone in the
local
community.

****************************************
Have you seen our hedgehogs yet????
***************************************************
YOGA for MEN GREAT SUCCESS
The last 5 evenings of yoga for men have been a
huge success. With 15 different people attending.
Its been decided to continue the class until the end
of May, there are still plenty of spaces available.
Why not come along 8pm on Monday night and
join Mrs Browns boys!
******************************************************
Jazz in the Village
40 people attended the jazz festival, over £300
was raised. This money will go to help fund the
repainting of the main hall. Thank you to everyone
who came along and supported the evening. It was
a great night.

Place an
Advert in
the Alyth
Voice!

Voice Article Box
For those who are unable to send their articles via e-mail, please note that there
is a box in Solutions where you can enter your articles and photos.
Articles and photos, where possible, should come via e-mail to
copy@alythvoice.co.uk.

Spring showings at the Ogilvie Rooms.
Monday 20th April, ST VINCENT (12a, 102m)
Monday 18th May, THE THEORY OF EVERYTHING (12a, 123m)
Doors 7.15, donations welcome, refreshments available.
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KEEP CALM
AND
SHINE ON
SCOTT’S MOBILE CAR VALET
Mini Valets from £35
Full Valets from £50
Full interior valets from £35
Full exterior valets from £35

AIRLIE GARAGE
ALYTH
Servicing, Mechanical &, MOT Repairs
Welding & Steam Cleaning
Panel Beating, Spray Painting and
Restoration.
All Jobs Considered

Free Estimates

9 Airlie St, Alyth

Try Pilates classes with

Strathmore

Telephone: 01828 633363

Tel 07715039215 / 01828 650728

DAVIDSONS CHEMIST

Do you have stiff neck and shoulders?
Do you suffer from lower back pain?
Would you like to flatten your abs?

Tyres at competitive prices
Winter Tyres Studded and Wheels Balanced
Breakdown Recovery and Car Transportation Service
Quality Used Cars For Sale
Open 9 am ‘til late

All ages and abilities welcome
Classes: £42 per 6 wk block, inc induction
Ante / post natal Mon 19:00 – 20:00
Multi-level Mon 20:00 – 21:00
Ante / post natal Tues 09:45 – 10:45
Multi-level Tues 11:00 – 12:00
Multi-level Thurs 11:00 – 12:00
Greengairs Health & Fitness, Rattray, PH10 7HE
Blairgowrie Physiotherapy clinic, PH10 6ET
Contact: 07730 413674 or Jo@leitfie.com
Strathmore Realistic Pilates. Website to follow
egular classes make you stronger, more mobile and flexible
and help with balance and posture

Tel 01828 632302

New Range of Jewellery
PRESCRIPTIONS DISPENSED

Minor ailment service and advice
always available from your
local pharmacist

Handy Hubby 2 Hire
GORDON M KIDD

From Curtain Poles, Shelving, Satellite,
TV, Phones, Flat Pack Assembly to Hard
Landscaping and much more.

4 St Andrew St, Alyth, PH11 8AT
gordon@handyhubby2hire.com
T: 01828 633998
M: 07933 705476

CHRISTINES BEAUTY
TREATMENTS

Enjoy a professional treatment in
warm relaxing surroundings with a
personal touch day/evening
appointments to suit
Nouveau lash extensions & express
lashes.
Full range of waxing
Fabulous Facials
Eye treatments incl Tinting & Perming
Heavenly Bodies Spray Tanning
Make-Up
Manicure/Pedicures
Shellac
Minx
L.V.L Lashes
Body Massage
Packages Available
Gift Vouchers
Call anytime for more information or call in.

Tel:- 01828 640662, Mob 07902009177

G A Davidson
Your local joiner and contractor since 1953

Christine Churches
“The Pines”, Meigle Blairgowrie,
PH12 8RN

“ No job too big or too small”
*New

*Replacement windows and doors.

*Repairs and alterations.
*All types of joiner work carried out.
Call or email for advice and estimates
01828 632070

07525235681

gd.davidsons@gmail.com

Barry McLean 01828 633215 /
07738181237

Concrete
Gravelling
Decking
Fencing
Digger Work
Powerwashing
Dung supply
& delivery
Man with a Van

Monoblock
Slabbing
Grasscutting/
Garden Work
Turfing
Chainsaw work
Odd jobs
Skip/Quarry runs
Digger hire from
April 2014

‘Local, friendly, trustworthy and
reliable service’

build and extensions.

* Kitchens.

Denwell Driveways &
Landscaping

UTOPIA MOBILE THERAPY
SPORTS AND REMEDIAL
MASSAGE
BOWEN THERAPY
01250 870235 OR 0797 1141744
www.utopiamobiletherapy.com
jacqui@utopiamobiletherapy.com
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Blairgowrie Mobile Foot Clinic

Alyth Dental Care

Treatment in the comfort of your
own home for:

20 Commercial street
Now open and registering
new patients.
Gentle dental care
Friendly caring staff
Late nights and Saturday
appointments available
NHS or Private available
All forms of routine dentistry and
cosmetic treatments incl
White fillings, dentures, whitening,
implants, crowns/bridges
Tel:01828 633313
info@alythdental.co.uk

 Nail Cutting
 Callus’ or Corns
 Fungal Infections or

Athletes Foot

 In-growing Toenails

For all your Foot-care
requirements contact:
Madeleine McIntosh
S.A.C Dip, FHPT FHPP
Registered Foot-health Practitioner
01250 872005 or
mob 07904 382840

NUMBER 5
01828 632297
TRICIA
CATHY
CHIROPODY & SUGARING
FACIALS, EYELASH/BROW TINTING
MANICURE, PEDICURE,
BY CREATIVE NAILS

*NOW AVAILABLE*
TANTRICK (SPRAYTAN) £20
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
TUES TO FRI.

PILATES

Mat Classes and 1 to 1 Classes
St Catharine's Community Centre,
Blairgowrie

Telephone 01828 650728 /
07885 949766 / 07809 387893
Commercial Cleaning
Domestic Cleaning
Holiday Cottage Cleaning
One Off Cleaning
New Build Cleaning
End of Tenancy Cleaning
Office Cleaning
The Bothy, 16 Keillor Steading,
By Kettins, Blairgowrie, PH13 9FT

Tuesday evenings and
Wednesday mornings
Pilates is a corrective form of
exercise, targeting the deep postural
muscles that support the spine and
lower back, building strength from the
inside out. The aim is to achieve a
balance between strength and
flexibility and plays a key role in injury
prevention and rehabilitation.
For details of class times and prices
Tel: Julie 07963 088 112
(Body Control Pilates and Reps Member)

julesbpilates@yahoo.co.uk

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

NEW COMMUNICANTS

For Sale

If you would like to become a member of Alyth Parish Church, please
contact the Rev. Mike Erskine on
01828 632 238 or email
minister@alythparishchurch.org.uk

Contact by Telephone
01828 632986
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200th Edition

Your Letters, Public
Notices & Local Groups

Voice Articles
Thank you all for your letters and articles—they are appreciated by
all in the community.
If you have a hobby or just want to write on any subject that you
think would interest the folks of Alyth, please feel free to submit to
copy@alythvoice.co.uk. Please also let us know if you would be
interested in submitting a monthly article—we all appreciate the articles and poems from our regular contributors.
When submitting an article, it would be a great help and much appreciated if articles submitted could be in a separate attached document
and in font:
Main text—Arial Narrow, 10pt
Titles—Arial, 12pt and bold.
Also if photos could please be supplied as separate attachments.

Coffee Morning
Coffee Morning 4th April 2015 Airlie Street Hall For The Maggies
Centre Dundee, in association with the Reverend Mike Erskine's Great
North Run.
Usual Stalls - Donations gratefully received.
Contact Margaret Aitchison 01828 633940

If you are able, please compress any photos so that they are suitable
for documents (usually up to around 300 Kb).
Don’t worry if you are unable to do this formatting—it would just be
appreciated from those who can.

Alyth Museum
There are 2 special events coming up at Alyth Museum.
The first is a joint venture with Alyth Photographic Club who are
having an Arts and Crafts weekend at Easter held between the
Ogilvy Rooms and the Art Studio.
The museum will be open on Sat 4th April from 1 - 5 pm and
is expected to host "meet the photographer" sessions.
The second event is the Festival of Museums day on
Saturday May 16th. The theme is Food and Drink.
There will be articles and adverts, giving more details, to follow.
The museum will open for the season on Friday 1st May.

Glenisla Church Scottish Charitable Incorporated
Organisation (SCIO) with Charity number SCO44459

ALYTH & DISTRICT BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The Songs of Praise Service at Glenisla Church will start again with
an Easter Service on 5th April 2015. Services will take place on the
first Sunday of every month and open to everyone, so please do
come along if you can.
There will be a coffee morning held at Alyth Hall on 13th June 2015
in aid of Glenisla Church SCIO
At the Watchnight Service there was a collection in aid of the Scotland Charity Air Ambulance based at Perth Airport. The total collected was a £340 and our sincere thanks go to everyone who donated
so generously. Phillippa Gammell Committee Chairman is seen
below handing over the cheque to one of the paramedics – Mark
Tynan. The collection had particular significance as its services had
been called out to 3 Glenisla residents in 2014.

Will take place on Thursday the 30th April 2015
At 7.30 p.m. in The Lounge at the Airlie Street Bar, Alyth.
ALL BUSINESS’S WELCOME
Michael Kay
Secretary/Treasurer

Rev. Angela Maughan
Chairperson

Thanks
Jock & Helen McGibbon sincerely thank all relatives, friends and
neighbours for cards, flowers and all tributes received in the loss of
Eric
Thanks Jock-Helen

ST. NINIANS CHURCH
COFFEE MORNING
Airlie Street Hall
2nd MAY
10am-12noon
Usual Stalls
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Your Letters, Public Notices & Local Groups
Don’t have access to email?
It’s free in the Airlie Street Library

Alyth Arts & Crafts Guild – Spring Exhibition

Dandelions

The Guild is holding a Spring Exhibition at Alyth Art Studio and Ogilvy
Hall on the weekend of 4th and 5th April. This will be an opportunity to
see and buy crafts from sixteen artists and craft workers.

I wandered doonby Springbank Road,
When Daffodils were slowly dyin’,
And saw, before my eyes, explode!
A host of golden Dandelions!
Beside the fence, each Charming bunch
“fluttering and Dancing” pleased as Punch!

Demonstrations of craft skills throughout the weekend and an opportunity to meet the maker, try your hand at craft skills, or take the skills
further by signing up for courses organised by our experienced tutors.

The grass beside them danced, but they
Outdid the swankin’ grass, wi’ pride;
And closeby, only steps away,
They graced the gurglin’ burnie-side...
I gazed, an’ thocht, an’ scratched ma heid—
How dare they ca’ this Gem a weed?

The exhibition is free and times are 10:00 – 16:00 each day.
Browse the crafts and experience of the Guild members on
www.alythartsandcraftsguild.co.uk.

I drove, for miles, through roads and hills,
O’erwhelmed and stunned by such profusion:
They don’t need plantin’, like the Dills—
They use a Driftin-Cloud solution.
“Ten thousand saw I, at a glance,”
Challenging King Alfreds to a dance!

Alyth Senior Citizens` Lunch and
Socialising Club.
The Exercise Group.
At 10.00am on Saturday 28th February the `Exercise Group` of the
`Alyth Senior Citizens` Lunch and Socialising Club` held a very successful Coffee Morning in the Airlie Street Hall. This was arranged ,
managed and delivered by a team of very dedicated volunteers who
worked hard to maintain all the supplies from the kitchen, who made
sure everybody attending were delivered of food and drink as required, who made sure each stall was sufficiently staffed and in general ensured a delightful morning. Many thanks to each and everyone of these volunteers.

Now oft, whin I hae time tae think,
And recall Scenes that gied me Pleasure,
They’re there afore a’ve time tae blink:
Ma Golden, Swankin’, Dancin’ Treasure;
And noo ma hert’s raised-up and flyin’,
And Dances wi’ The Dandelions!
Dan Dewar

Of course we must not forget everybody who attended this coffee
morning as without these individuals the whole morning would not
have been so pleasant and so successful.

IT tasters for Everyone
24th April,
10.15am-12.15pm

As a result of all the above the total raised, after all expenses have
been considered, was £640.60p – Well done to Everyone concerned.

Are computers a mystery? Can you text
on your mobile? Do you know how to get
an email address? What do you need to
shop online? How do you download an E
-Book?

Alyth Christmas Lights
200 Club

(Thanks to Zoe at A & R Robertson and Black)
1st - £50 - 78 - Mrs M Webster
2nd - £30 - 97 - Mr M McNaughton
3rd - £20 - 38 - Mr R Cameron
---------------------------------Thanks to everyone who has completed and returned letters for renewal.
If you have not returned yours yet please do so by end of April.
---------------------------------Our AGM is to be held in Lesser Town Hall on Thursday 14th May
at 7.30pm.
All welcome.
Your comments and ideas are much appreciated.
L Gordon,
Treasurer

These are just a sample of the questions that will be answered
during IT taster sessions to be held on Friday 24th April 2015 at
Alyth Library, between 10.15am-12.15pm.
Library staff are organising one to one taster sessions lasting 20
minutes.
To find out more, book a place or let us know what you would like
to learn, please contact the library.
Email: alythlibrary@pkc.gov.uk

Tel.: 01828 632731.

Booking in advance is required.
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Your Letters, Public Notices & Local Groups
Alyth Parish
Church
Morning Service at 11am every Sunday.
Evening Service at 6.00pm on First Sunday
of each month
~~~
Special Services.
From Monday (30 March) to Friday (3 April)
there will be Holy Week Services at 7.00pm
(This includes Maundy Thursday and Good
Friday).
On Easter Sunday (5 April) We can meet at
Airlie Street Hall at 08.30am prior to climbing
up Hill of Alyth or we can meet at 10.00am
in the Church for Breakfast followed by an
Easter Service at 11.00am.
~~~
Primary and Senior Sunday School.
Meet at 11am each Sunday during normal
School Terms. New recruits are always most
welcome.
(Primary caters for children aged between 3
and 7 years. Senior caters for children between 8 and 12 years) (A Creche is available for children under three years).
~~~
Prayer Group.
The Prayer Group meets most Thursdays in
the Burnside Court Lounge at 10.30am.
Everyone is most Welcome. (This is an
informal and very friendly meeting – why not
join us?).
~~~
The Guild. (Meeting in the Lower Hall of
the Church at 2pm).
9th April – Talk on `The Scottish Charity Air
Ambulance Service`
11th April – Coffee Morning in Airlie Street
Hall at 10.00am.
6th May – Quiz and Chat Meeting.
14th May – Guild Lunch (Venue to be advised).
~~~
The Church Choir.
The Choir meet for practice in the Church at
6.45pm on every Friday.
FAMILY HISTORY PROJECT
see ‘Local Services’
Open Sundays 2-4pm
(Easter till Remembrance)
Tel: 01828 633 045
www.alythparishchurch.org.uk
We now have a Facebook page
www.facebook.com/AlythFHP

ROMAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Saturdays
6.30pm
St Mary's,
Dundee Rd.
Coupar Angus

Sundays
9.30am
St Luan's,
Alexandra St.
Alyth

Weekday Mass
telephone
01250 872 171
or visit
www.ststephensblair.co.uk

Sundays
11.00am
St Stephen's,
Bank St.
Blairgowrie

ST NINIAN’S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SERVICES
ALL ARE WELCOME

Rector: The Very Revd Kenny Rathband

Tel: 01250 874 583
Email: abcsaints@btinternet.com
Diocesan Website: www.standrews.anglican.org

April
Thurs 2nd 6pm Eucharist
Sun 5th11am Sung Eucharist
Sun 12th 11am Sung Eucharist
Sun 19th 11am Sung Eucharist
Sun 26th 11am Sung Eucharist

Stovie Dance
Alyth Gala Committee
Friday 8th May 2015
with Steven Carcary
Alyth Bowling Club
8:00pm - Midnight
Tickets £5;00

Home Safety Check—
Angus Care and Repair
Recent statistics released by the Information Services Division – NHS.:
In 2012 / 2013 there was an 18% increase
in hospital admissions in Angus for people
aged over 65 years of age, due to home
injury.
As you will be aware, we can carry out a
home safety check for older or disabled
people, free of charge.
I would ask you to remind people of this
service in order that we can try to eliminate as many of the environmental hazards as possible.
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Alyth Parish Church –
Flower Group.

After each Sunday Morning service the beautiful arrangements of Flowers that have
adorned the Church are distributed to Families who have been recently bereaved, to
those who are sick in Hospital or in their own
Home and to anyone else considered to be
in need of some comfort.
This service is provided by a group of dedicated people who give of their time every
Sunday. If you wish to help this group in any
way please contact Mrs Dorothy Anderson
on 01828 632 151. Your help will both valued
and much appreciated by many.

Soft Tennis
Every Wednesday Morning
10.30 – 11.30
Airlie Street Hall Cost £2.00 per session
Never played before? Come and have a
FREE trial session.
Spare racquets available. Just turn up
or ring May (633530) or Pat (633400) for
more information.

MAILING LIST

Our continued challenge to ensure the future of a
free Alyth Voice, has led to implementing a
charge for postal Voices. An annual charge of
£21 will apply to all UK addresses for posting.
Overseas addresses will be quoted individually.
This charge includes the cost of
producing the Voice.
To get your Voice by post, send to
Mike Kay, 15 Airlie Street, Alyth,
PH11 8AH.
We have many members linked to the Voice
Facebook page, with 1,000s more viewing the
page every week. Have you visited yet? Remember you don’t need to join Facebook, just follow
the link on the Voice website. The main advantage of having a Facebook presence is the
real-time ability to circulate information instantly.
It’s worth a look...
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Alyth
-Voice/188758381152091

DONATIONS

Thank you to everyone who has donated recently to the Voice. It is much appreciated and helps
ensure the Voice remains free to every household. There are 3 ways to donate:

1.
2.
3.

Collection Tins in shops,
Handed/Posted to our Treasurer,
Online at www.alythvoice.co.uk using
the secure
PayPal system.

Please support your Voice today.

Your Letters, Public Notices & Local Groups
Newtyle Path Network
Getting out for a brisk walk is part of spring.
Newtyle Path Network is deservedly popular with
walking groups. The routes it provides vary from a
climb up Kinpurney Hill to easier going on the old
railway and associated links in that part of Strathmore.
Organisers have been in touch to say that they
are delighted the network is so well used. They
also point out that there is on-going maintenance
for 3,417 metres of surfaced footpaths and getting
on to the same in grass paths together with flights
of timber steps, boardwalks, stone steps and over
a 1000 metres of essential drainage ditches. They
are therefore appealing to those who have enjoyed their day out to contribute to the costs that
are routinely incurred repairing weather damage
and providing improvements.

ALYTH PHOTOGRAPHIC
CLUB
Meets Monday evenings, 7.00 pm, in
The Thistle Lounge of the Airlie Street
Bar, Alyth.
Friendly, fun, informative with interesting
and varied programme.
Talks, slide shows, practical evenings,
competitions, outings.
Welcomes new members – come and try
out!

For more info, please ring
Jenny on 01828 632201

ALYTH PARISH CHURCH
SCOTTISH COUNTRY
DANCE GROUP
Classes take place in Airlie Street Hall on
Thursday evenings from 7.30 - 9.30pm
Beginners welcome to this well established
friendly group
An easy way to keep active and to exercise
both body and mind
Following the retirement of
Irene Cruikshanks
we are delighted to welcome Alan Grant as
our new tutor
For further information contact Secretary
Angela Meachen - 01828 632532 /
07772016827

The group is entirely self-financing. Other fundraising activities are undertaken, but rising costs
threaten to delay urgent work that must be progressed as soon as possible
Donations can be handed in at the Post Office in
North Street, at the Commercial Hotel, South
Street, or sent by post to D. Treffry, 20 South St.,
Newtyle, PH12 8UQ.

Alyth Youth Partnership, Alyth Community Wing, Albert Street, ALYTH, PH11 8AX
Phone: 01250871350 Email: alythhub@hotmail.co.uk
Registered Scottish Charity: SC 027023

Easter Food & Craft Fair,
Balkeerie
Sunday 12th April 2015, 11am to 5pm

Alyth youth partnership (SCIO)

For more info please contact:

Alyth Youth Partnership SCIO provides positive diversionary activities for young people
in Alyth and the surrounding area. We also provide volunteering opportunities within the
committee and clubs. AYP is a charitable organization run by local people for local
people.

info@strathmoreeventservices.co.uk

Youth Club 1: 9years-1st year, Mondays 6.30-8.00pm, Alyth Community Wing

FREE ENTRY & PARKING

www.strathmoreeventservices.co.uk
Youth Club 2: 2nd year-14 years, Tuesday 6.30-8.30pm, The Hub
Girls Group: 9years - 15years, Friday 6.00-8.00pm, The Hub

Appeal for Voiceteers!
We urgently need volunteers to help deliver
the Voice.
In particular a person for the Loyal Road
area, 34 copies to be delivered. The present
Voiceteer will show the new volunteer the
route before he hangs up his bag.
The second round is for 16 Voices to be delivered to all properties in Leightons Square
(behind the Spar store).

Job Busters (Employment and Training Service): 15-25 years,
Thursday 2.00-5.00pm, The Hub
The Alyth Time-bank: Any Age, Thursday 2.00pm-5.00pm, The Hub
The Hub Drop-In Centre: 15 - 25 years: Monday-Friday, 4.00-9.00pm, The Hub
If you are interested in finding out more about the clubs, holiday programmes or volunteering then please contact the AYP Youth Workers for more information:
alythhub@hotmail.co.uk

07591126986
Alyth youth partnership

Both rounds are from the Spar collection
point.

Please can you help . . .
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Your Letters, Public Notices & Local Groups
STRATHMORE TOTS
Parent and baby/toddler group
We meet every Monday
10am - 12 noon
in the Alyth town
Please join us for a tea or coffee
and chat while the children play.
Snack is provided. £2 per family to
cover costs.
Find us on facebook or email strathmoretots@gmail.com

Alyth & District Pipe Band
Alyth & District Pipe Band are looking for
new or experienced members, either
pipes or drums.
Tuesday night practise in Alyth Town
Hall from 6pm, any more information
please contact Elaine Sturrock 01828
640312.

Glenisla SRWI
Glenisla Hall
Tel: Sheelagh Cameron 01575 573214
New Members Welcome
Thursday 2nd April 2015 at 7pm
Container Grown Vegetables with Arthur
Lawrence, Alyth
Membership £20

Visitors £3

Alyth Senior Citizens' Lunch
& Socialising Club
(Perth & Kinross Healthy Communities
Project)
Tel Jackie Doe 01738 473146

New Members & Volunteers
Most Welcome

Exercise Group at 10.30 in the Airlie Street Hall
(£2.50p per week or pay Once a
Month at a Reduced Rate)
Every Monday from 5 January to
30 November (Except 6 July).
Lunch at 12.30 in the Airlie Street
Hall (£2.50p per person)
April 27, May 25
(Followed by AGM),
June 29, July 27, August 31 and
September 28.
Would you like a lift to the Lunch
Club? Tel 632023

Ericht Art Club

Alyth Art Group

We are a friendly little club, where people
of all abilities from beginners to expert
painters are made most welcome. the
main objective is to enjoy your hobby in a
fun environment.

We meet on Tuesdays from
10am to 12 noon
at the Community Wing of Alyth Primary
School
If you would like to join our friendly group
please contact
the Secretary – Angela Meachen
01828 632532
for more information

If you would like to find out more please
contact Tina Gliddon on 07443338580 or
Lesley Garside on 07739463594
Regards Gordon Coutts

ALYTH VOICE NEEDS YOU!!

Alyth Voice urgently needs “Reserve
Voiceteers” to cover for sickness/holidays or
to take on a round when next available.
Please contact Barbara or Paul Prettyman
prettyfolk@btinternet.com to be placed in the
system.

Meigle Art Group
The Group meets on Tuesday
mornings from 10am 12pm and
would welcome new members.
Equipment can be provided
for starters.
Contact 633811 for further details

STRIDE FOR LIFE
ALYTH GROUP

Stride for Life is a walking project providing
FREE led walks for individuals in their community. The group meets on a Tuesday at
1.30pm at The Airlie Street Hall. Our walks
last approximately 45-50 minutes. Walking
is a great way to keep active and make you
feel better. We think it's much more fun
walking in a group and enjoying a good old
blether! On average we have about twenty
walkers so why not come and join
us. There is no need to book, just turn up
on the day!
Peter Robertson (Walk Leader) 01828
632674
Marja Dalziel 633 032 (Walk Leader).
Tom Dalziel 633 032 (Walk Leader).
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ALYTH & DISTRICT PIPE
BAND

new members are always welcome
Tuesdays – Town Hall, Alyth
Beginners 6pm and Players 7pm
Wednesdays – British Legion, Blairgowrie
Players 7pm
For info email
Jacqui@alythpipeband.org.uk

Alyth badminton club
The 2014-2015 Season commenced on
Tuesday the 2nd of September 2014 in the
Airlie Street Hall.
Membership £15.00
Nightly Fees £3.00
New members welcome over 18’s only.

Alyth Youth Partnership is a charitable organisation which engages with all young people aged 9-25 years of age. We use a youth
work approach which means that all the young people who engage with us come along voluntary - the key to any positive youth work
practice. Our qualified Youth Workers are not teachers, social workers or council staff, they are employed by the volunteer led committee and work with the individual (person centred approach) responding to the needs of the young people and community. The AYP
is informal in its approach and retains the highest quality of standards when working with the young people - evident from the National
Youth Worker of the Year Awards where 2 of the staff made it to the final, a fantastic achievement for the AYP and for Alyth.
AYP is a non-uniformed organisation which means you can wear anything you like when you participate at the clubs or drop-in centre.
While the youth clubs and holiday programmes are structured providing activities you would expect at a youth club such as games,
cooking and trips to the swimming, cinema, etc the Hub drop-in centre is much more informal, a safe and relaxed place where any
young person aged 15-25 yrs can just ‘drop-in’ and use the internet, grab a cuppa and have the ‘banter’ with friends, youth workers or
whoever else pops in - we quite often get older members of the community popping in for the Time Team volunteer bank or to drop
off Christmas cards for the delivery service (thanks to all who used this service during December - we raised £40 which is going towards the activities during the Easter Hols). There is no obligation to come in every day, you decide when and for how long and what
you want to do when you are here. There will be opportunities to take part in activities, trips, volunteering, gaining accreditation to
enhance your CV or simply to get support if you want to start a new project or help out in the community - you are the leader here and
we will support you to achieve your goals.
If you are a young person aged 9-25 yrs of age and you are wandering if the AYP is for you then grab a friend and come along to one
of the clubs or pop into the drop-in centre to have a look around. There is no pressure to sign up to any of the projects, volunteer opportunities or exciting activities we offer.
Youth Club 1 is for 9yrs - 1st years and will give you the chance to take part in games, arts and crafts and trips away.
Youth Club 2 is for 2nd Year - 14yrs and is very much directed by what you are interested in - want a quiz night on 1-Direction or trip
to the cinema or making brownies in a mug or want to make noise on a full drum kit - you choose and we will help you make it happen. This club is all about letting you take charge of the activities and providing you with the support to make it happen - you are the
boss in this club.
Sports Club is for 12yrs to 25 yrs of age and we run various activities including a free transport service to the Glenshee Ski Centre. If
you already ski or snowboard then grab a lift, we will make sure you are supervised and can offer tips and advice. Young people who
have participated in this club have had the opportunity to do ski and snowboard instructor qualifications, first aid qualifications and
child protection courses which have increased their skills and qualifications and has led to employment. We can point you in the right
direction to get discounted rental equipment and offer advice on career progression.
Job Busters offers support to look for jobs as well as providing 1-1 sessions for CV writing, online applications, training courses for
new skills or help with finding the right courses at college or university. We can point you in the right direction for finding the right apprenticeship or for volunteering with a group in the community. AYP has experienced staff on hand who can offer advice, provide formal recommendations or be there for an informal chat.
We are aware that Alyth provides many exciting opportunities for young people from national uniformed organisations to specific interest groups and we applaud all the volunteers and young people who attend these clubs to make Alyth the vibrant, energetic community it is. AYP works with other groups to help promote a positive image of young people within the community and would encourage
young people to participate in as many different activities as they can (and still do your homework!). We try to arrange our clubs
around other groups timings but with so many opportunities there will inevitably be clashes with times. If you would like to start a new
group why not come in to ask one of the youth workers to see if we can help make it happen.
There are many more activities, projects and opportunities which are too numerous to mention here. We are open to all young people
- that means you and your friends - all the clubs are free, we are friendly and would welcome you into any of the clubs for a chat and
to let you know more about what we can do for you.
We look forward to seeing you soon.
Paul MacFarlane,

Youth Work Manager ,

Alyth Youth Partnership ,
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07702060588

www.resoluteit.co.uk
Simon Bogle

LAPTOP & PC REPAIR SERVICES FOR
HOME & SMALL BUSINESS USERS

Technical Support Services

Repairs - Maintenance - Upgrades - Broadband Setup
New & Used Computer Sales - Tuition - Web Design

Tel: 01575 560466 Mob: 07732 524139
www.airliecomputers.co.uk

9.00am to 6.00pm Monday to Sunday
Covering the Perthshire & Angus areas of Scotland

Mrs Susan Marsh (Cert Ed)
Cherrybank, Lands of Loyal
Tel: 01828 633501

Looking to buy a new computer?
Want advice on purchasing or developing
your Business I.T. Infrastructure?
Struggling with a slow laptop or PC?
Tired of Call Centres / going back to the
store?
We Offer Home & Office Visits!
(**Discount Available for Senior Citizens**)

JIM MORRICE
Saxophone, Flute and
Clarinet Tuition
Tel:01828 633 137

Resolute I.T. provide a wide range of
computer services including: Repairs &
Upgrades; Virus & Spyware Removal;
Network Solutions & Broadband Support
E: info@resoluteit.co.uk
M: 07961 879239

Based in
- Meigle -

Beginners Welcome!

PETS PANTRY

Solutions

19 High Street, Blairgowrie

Tel: 01250 870772

Keith Nicol

Grangemount
Cattery
Aberbothrie, Alyth

SPECIAL DIETS CATERED FOR
INDIVIDUAL HEATED CHALETS

Set in the quiet rural setting of beautiful Strathmore

PERSONAL ATTENTION
FROM THE OWNERS
DENNIS & LIBBY MELLOY

Tel: 01828 632284

alythsolutions@aol.com

Solutions Print and Promotion Facebook
page, check out the latest designs and
images available; new catalogue for 2015
lots of exciting garments for leisure,
corporate or just for fun………..ring Mike
01828633065/07742934072
No min charge, no setup charges,

Carpet Care

The Home Straight

Carpet, Upholstery and Leather
Cleaned and Protected

Moving, Downsizing & Aging in Place
Solutions for older people

Neil Stewart
Call for a Free Quote:

01828 632771 or 01250 875216

David Scott Ltd

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
& MONUMENT AGENTS
Also Golden Charter Pre-Paid Funeral Plans

7 Toutie Street Alyth
Call for appointment
Our staff are happy to assist with all enquiries
A 24 hour service is maintained on

01828 633 433

Specialised Dementia Care
in a Domestic Setting
·DAY CARE
·RESPITE CARE
·RESIDENTIAL CARE
All bedrooms en-suite: Beautiful Enclosed Gardens :
Home Cooking & Baking with Choice of Menu:
Trained Staff to promote independence and choice.

www.hopeparkhouse.com

Tel 01250 872349
Balmoral Road, Rattray, Blairgowrie
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As we grow older, making a decision
about where to live is stressful. We can
help you, whether you want to stay where
you are, or, move and downsize to a
smaller property, sheltered housing,
residential care or nursing home.
We can advise on adaptations to your
current home so that you can continue to
live there safely and independently and
we can support you through the entire
process of moving and downsizing.
Find out more at
www.thehomestraight.org.uk
Or email us at:

info@thehomestraight.org.uk.
Or call us on 07840 544420

Café in the Square
2-6 Market Square, Alyth
01828 958040

18 Mill Street Alyth, Ph11 8BJ
Tel: 01828 633781 Mobile: 07432216525
Just 4 Kidz Day Care Nursery
We are a privately owned Nursery which has
now been registered with Perth & Kinross Council, this enables us to provide Government funded places for children aged 3-5 yrs.
Entitlement would be for 16 hours per week free.
We also offer a variety of Private Services for
Babies & Children up to the age of 5 yrs.
We can offer Full Days 8am-6pm, Half Days
8am-1pm & 1pm-6pm,
Play Sessions 9am-12pm & 1pm-4pm & a Drop
In Service which would be charged at an hourly
rate.
In all our sessions we follow Pre-Birth to Three
Guidelines & The Curriculum for Excellence.
Please contact Tracey or Marie for further details on numbers above.

Open daily from for breakfast made with
Stornoway black pudding and free range
eggs served until 11.30am.
Lunchtime combo's...
Delicious home made soup
Paninis, baked potatoes, toasties,
sandwiches all with a choice of fillings and
served with salad and crisps.
Main meals served from 12pm (see our
specials board)
Large cakes by the slice, tray bakes, fresh
cream cakes, danish pastries and scones
made with fresh cream!
Afternoon tea
Coffee, latte, cappuccino, espresso, hot
chocolate and a variety of teas. Flavoured
coffees including caramel, vanilla and
gingerbread now available. Why not treat
yourself to a hot chocolate with whipped
cream and marshmallows!
Selection of cold drinks available.
Come along and enjoy a coffee with
friends, lunch or have a meal in our new
look Café in the Square.
Free wifi for all our customers!
Highchairs and baby change available.

Like us on Facebook...
Café in the Square

farah

– solicitor & notary public
“a refreshing approach”

adams

 wills & executries  employment law
 dispute resolution  commercial
 power of attorney  property
 legal advice for Tourism Industry
call: t. 01250 874 485
m. 07719 855856 for a free consultation
e-mail: farah@adams-law.co.uk.
www.adams-law.co.uk

Firewood

Hard wood split logs £80/cubic metre,
kindling £5/bag, free delivery Alyth

Tree surgery &
woodland management
All staff fully trained and insured, no job to large or too small

07580778700

SHEAR SUCCESS

clive@communitytreecycle.co.uk

12 Airlie Street Alyth
01828 633234

Gauldswell Wood, Bamff, Alyth

Monday Closed,
Tuesday 10 - 3 and
Wednesday 10 - 5 apts
available with Zoe,
Thursday 9-5, Friday 9-5,
Saturday 9-1

Ronald Saunders

Roofer/Slater

Slate Repairs, Tile Repairs
Lead Undertaken,
Insurance Work.
01828 633053 / 07761857994

WEE MACHINES

JRT’s

(ALYTH)
Victoria Garage
Victoria Street, Alyth, PH11 8AU

Gents & Juniors
Hair Salon

Garden Machinery
Small Plant
ATV’s and Utility vehicles
Repairs and servicing
Full workshop facilities
On site service available

Closed Mondays
Open from 9.30am
Tues- Sat
3 Commercial Street
Alyth
Tel: 01828 632637
No Appointment

Garden Machinery and
Power Products Stockist
Telephone Jim on

07783 626321 or 01828 632777
E: jimsweemachines@btinternet.com

Necessary

www.weemachines.co.uk
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Local Services and Appeals
RECYCLE AND HELP

ALYTH HEALTH CENTRE
RECYCLING

Thank you to the many local people who have
handed in ink cartridges, mobile phones etc
for recycling. The charity which provided the
collection facility and contributed to NSPCC
no longer operates that service.
A large box from Childline and NSPCC charities
is placed at the reception of the Alyth Health
Centre for

recycling inkjet
cartridges

toner cartridges

mobile phones

hand held games
consoles

digital cameras

MP3 Players

satellite navigation Units

Used spectacles (in aid of Vision 2020)

Home-Start Perth is a voluntary
organisation which supports
Families with young children
throughout Perth and Kinross.
Our trained volunteers, who all
have parenting experience,
will visit a family in their own
home offering practical and emotional
Support. Volunteering for Home-Start Perth can
be very rewarding. We are always looking for
new volunteers. We are also keen to encourage
new Trustees to Home-Start Perth. If you feel
you have skills which could benefit the
organisation, please get in touch for an informal
chat in the first instance with Susan on 01738
638847. Visit www.homestartperth.org.uk or
email us on info@homestartperth.org.uk.

We have sourced a new collector for ink cartridges although not as yet for other items.
Please continue to bring your ink cartridges
only down to the Health Centre until further
notice. Thank you.

Alyth Library

Calling all Alyth Voluntary Groups and
Clubs
Promote your organisation in Alyth Library
Display space is available in the library windows
Call in at the Library for more information
Or call 01828 632731

Closed for the Winter!
OPEN May-September

A
L
Y
T
H

Family
History

Wed-Sun 1pm-5pm
(Opens for 2015 season on Friday 1st
May)
ADMISSION FREE

Project
Alyth Library

2014 OPENING TIMES
from 20th April
Alyth Parish Church; Sundays; 2-4pm
ADMISSION FREE
Enquiries:
fhp@alythparishchurch.org.uk

(for FREE internet access & advice on
tracing your ancestors)

WRVS
Books on Wheels
Can’t get to the library?
We deliver books to your door...
Books – in normal or large print /
Audio Books – cassette player
req. / Music CDs and Videos
Telephone 01250 872 905 for
details

STRATHMORE DEMENTIA
INFORMATION CAFE

This drop-in café has information
stalls to browse and time to chat over
a cup of tea/coffee with other people
with dementia, family members and
carers.
The café is held on the last Tuesday of the month in St Catharine’s
Church Hall, George St, Blairgowrie
PH10 6EY, from 10am-12 noon
There will be speakers to give a
short talk on alternate months and on
the other months, complimentary therapies and hand massages. See local
press for details.
Staff from the Strathmore Dementia
Service will also be available every
month to offer free, confidential
memory tests. No need to book, just
come along.
For further information, please contact Strathmore Day Opportunities on
01250 871938 or Fiona Matthews,
Alzheimer Scotland Dementia Advisor
on 01738 562358
We look forward to seeing you
there.

ARTICLES
AND DATES
FOR EVENTS
IN THE VOICE

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Sunday—Closed

If you have Events that are due in the
first week of the month, please consider putting an advert for the event
into the Voice the month before the
event.

Thursday 12.30pm—4.30pm &
5pm—8pm
Friday 9am—1pm & 2pm—5pm
Saturday 9.30am—12.30pm

We cannot guarantee that the Voice
will be delivered by the first of each
month.
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Top o’ Toon

Stitching the Great Tapestry of Scotland.

Maybe it’s meh eh sicht – but eh’ve been ca’ed umpteen names but
niver numpty afore. Efter dressin’ the haddock wi’ orange lentils instead o’ crumbs, eh coodnae understand why they widnae stick tae
the eggy dressing. Worse wis tae cam – eh fried & tried tae eat them.
Yuk! awfie – some numpty!

I became involved with this project when I was a member of the
Thread and Fibre craft group in Forfar. It was instigated by Nancy
Craig and 15 of us took part. It was a large number to be involved but
we received the panel late into the project and only had a few
months to finish it. Nancy organised us with a rigid timetable of who
did what and when and asked that we record our work in the notebook she provided. We came from quite a scattered area, Alyth,
Broughty Ferry, Guthrie Forfar and Letham, and for the purposes of
the project called ourselves The Strathmore Stitchers.

Speakin’ o’ fish did ye ken we’ve a jolly posh Saturday fish Dave wha
gangs tae Vienna wi’ his tuxedo & wife tae enjoy the opera. Braw man.
Then there wis the Kilry lunch club thanks tae neeboor Linda & Mary
M.

The panel is titled ‘The Parliament of the Future’ and is half the size
of a normal panel and one of a series of four which were stitched
together at the end. Across the top, it shows the four First Ministers
who have held the post since 1999 with other noteable Scots underneath. They are flanked by two women depicting the stitchers and
reels of thread run down its length.

Did ye ken Sally of “Singing Kettle” is leaving? She’ll be missed. Eh
met Andrea frae Blair & Hamburg (been there too) & son Douglas wha
are takin ower. Nice couple. Thank – ye Sally fir ower 20 years o’ café
& cakes.
Grandsons came. Dae young loons aye shower non- stop, use muckle
towels & EAT. Got thru haggis & neeps at Hoose o’ Bruar & Kashmiri
at “Sampan”.

We were given a photocopied cartoon drawing of the panel which
showed the colours we had to use. There was little instruction on
stitching other than that we had to outline with a back or stem stitch
in a darker shade than the main colour used. The names and faces
had to be worked in backstitch in black and the title worked in Quaker stitch in a dark maroon. Because ours was one of a series, we had
to work the arches, which run across all four panels, in the same
colour and stitch as the others.

Luved Billy Connolly film at Alyths monthly show in Ogilvie Rooms.
You shood try it. Thank ye Johnny Agnew & team.
It comes tae us a’ – if ye hing in. Meh daily visits frae “Caley Care” wi’
the new boss – heidbummer Nyiall braw Irishman makin’ their service
mair like olden home helps – pleasant people who are mair than willin’
tae dae whit ye need.

The ground is a coarse natural linen and came with the design printed on it. The threads are Appletons crewel wools with some shiny,
sparkly threads to add interest. It was suggested we start the panel
in the middle and move out. Apart from those already mentioned, the
stitches we used were of our own choosing. Some areas are very
densely stitched with complex filling stitches using two colours and
others are more light with an open stitch in a single colour. This
shows the skill and knowledge of the stitchers and given that we
didn’t see the other four panels in the series until they were on display, it has worked really well.

Lovely Dundee friends Lilian & Jim visited over nicht tae sample lunch/
denner at Lands o’ Loyal hotel up the road & twa o’ the well – supported & famous coffee mornings. Even won Raffle prizes! Sae did the
Rev. Mike!
When we had parties in the Toon Hall, there wis niver ony damage,
but we had a grand time with George McGibbon’s music. Abody brocht
their ain booze & naebody smoked.

I started the panel by stitching Alan Wells and then had it returned
several times to stitch Stanley Baxter, fill in the arches and work the
reels and strands of thread. Each time I got it back it seemed to
change and come alive with the new additions of colour and the textures of the different stitches. I also stitched the title which is done in
Quaker stitch, a new one to me, but so-called because the Quakers
created it for their panels. It is a combination of split stitch and stem
stitch, forming a rope-like stitch which sits proud of the fabric, making
the title stand out. I then designed and worked the logo which represents Strathmore with its coastline and rolling hills. When the panel
was finished it was sent to Edinburgh where it was stretched before
being stitched to the others to become panel 157, the last but one of
the whole tapestry. (See p31 of the March edition of the Voice)

“ootside if ye must & doupies gang in the bin!”
Eh ken it’s a wonder onybody visits us efter a’ oor bossiness – but they
do!
Josi

Top o’ Toon.

Alyth Voice Online Calendar

All the stitchers involved in the project were invited to the preview in
the Scottish Parliament and eight of our group went on the 2nd September 2013. We met the designer, Andrew Crummy, who was then
involved in his other piece ‘The Scottish Diaspora.’ He is also responsible for the Prestonpans Tapestry. All are worth a visit, even if
you have no interest in embroidery, the colour and drama draw you
in.

With the 200th issue, the Voice team have been looking at all the
features that make up the Voice i.e. Website, Facebook, the Voice
itself (online and paper versions) and the online calendar.
The online calendar is outdated and doesn’t appear to be used
much so its use will be discontinued from the end of April 2015.

Margaret Stanford

If you have any concerns about this change, please contact the
Voice team at the usual e-mail address:
copy@alythvoice.co.uk..
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Burnside Inn

Shaping Up…?

Mill Street, Alyth
01828 633356

Lose 7 – 10 Pounds
In Just 9 Days!!

theburnsideinn@gmail.com

Coffee Shop open Monday to Friday
8.30am-3pm

We Will Show
You a Healthy
and Balanced
way to Lose
Weight…!

Serving Hot & Cold Drinks
Breakfast Rolls & Lunches
Steak Pie Saturdays 5-7.30pm
Steak Pie Chips & Veg including a
drink £7 p.p
Free Wifi.
Weekend Entertainment.
Self Catering Accommodation.
Beer Garden.
Children Welcome.

Call Janette on 01828 640633

Too much month at
the end of the
money…??
Would an extra
£300 - £500 per
month working parttime with flexible
hours appeal to you?

PAUL’S SPAR STORE
CONVENIENCE & OFF LICENCE

10 Commercial Street Alyth
NEW LOTTERY TERMINAL NOW INSTORE
NEWSPAPERS * GROCERIES* CARDS * BEERS
WINES & SPIRTS *MOBILE TOP UPS*GAS/
ELECTRIC/ TV LICENCE /ETC PAYMENT
FACILITY AVAILABLE
CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS WELCOME WITH
CASHBACK ALSO AVAILABLE

Opening times
Mon-sat 6.00am-9.00pm,
Sun 7.00am-9.00pm
Tele 01828-632321

Cherrybank I Leitfie Terrace
New Alyth I PH11 8NF
www.amandablakeman.com
Online Accounting Service
 24/7 access to your accounts, safe,
reliable and fast.

Full Bookkeeping, VAT and Payroll
Services
 Self assessment, management and
year end accounts.

SALE OF ALYTH SCENES
POSTCARDS, CARDS & CALENDARS
at DUNIRA, ST NINIANS ROAD
---------------------------------------------

A percentage from the sale of the cards
& notelets will go to Wisecraft, the
mental health craft project in
Blairgowrie.

Call Janette on 01828 640633

 Computerised or Manual.
 SAGE training and business


start-up.
Free initial consultation.

Tel: 01828 633553

-----------------------------------------------

Bus Pass and Car Licence Photographs
Only two needed, £1 each
Phone Listed Number
TEL: 01828 632434
www.frogpublications.co.uk

18 Mill Street Alyth PH11 8BJ
01828 633781
Can we remind all Parents & Carers with
Children with a Date of Birth falling between
these dates 01/03/2011-28/02/2012 for their
Pre-School year.
Also, Dates of Birth falling between these
dates 01/03/2012-31/08/2012 for their
Ante-Pre School year.
All children are entitled to free Government
funded 16 hours per week and can be made
up of a mixture of full days, mornings or
afternoons.
If you wish your child to attend Just 4 Kidz
Nursery please phone and make an
appointment, to come and visit, and have a
chat. Spaces are filling up fast, therefore, call
soon to get your child registered.
When phoning please ask for Marie Russell
Deputy Manager.

Pollyanna’s

DENNIS MELLOY

Art for your Heart

Your Local Councillor

Silk Wedding Flowers,

For Surgeries in the
comfort of your own home

Table Arrangements, Bespoke
items & Gifts

Contact details
Mobile: 07786674776
Home: 01828 632284
E mail: dmelloy@pkc.gov.uk

Plants & Shrubs available, kids face
painting on Saturdays.
8 Market Square, Alyth, PH11 8AB
Tel: Julie or Dunc 07840993371
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J & J Howe
30 Reform St. Blairgowrie
Open Monday - Friday 8 - 5 Saturday 9 - 5

High Quality Removals and Storage
Complete removal service
Local and Long distance
Specialist to the Islands
Large containerized storage warehouse
Get free quote for your removal
AUCTIONS and VALUATIONS
Auction sale on Mondays 6pm
Goods on view from 2pm day of sale
Also Saturday 2 - 4
Office open Tues and Wed
8.30 - 4
See weekly list and auction dates on line

www.jjhowe.co.uk

INTERIOR SHOP NOW OPEN
Selling carpets, cushionfloor, blinds and curtains with a
measuring, estimate and fitting service.
Samples to take home and check the colours in your room.
For further details of all these services phone 01250 872 361
or email matt@jjhowe.co.uk

Perth Autism Support
Perth Autism Support Fundraising Coffee Morning Saturday
9th May 2015 @ Airlie Street Hall, Alyth 10am - 12pm
At Perth Autism Support (PAS) provides services, information
and practical support to children and their families affected by
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) living in Perth and Kinross.
The charity was set up in 2011 as there was no autism specific support for families in the area and we currently support
340 families throughout the area. We seek to reduce social
isolation and assist integration of children with autism by
providing accessible social opportunities that improve communication and social skills including activities in Perth
Crieff,Pitlochry,Aberfeldy,Blairgowrie & Alyth for children with
ASD to have fun and make friends with their peers. We provide these opportunities through groups running Monday –
Saturday through term time and provide school holiday programmes. For children who are unable to access group activities we have a befriending scheme in which they can receive
one to one support from a trained befriender and we also run
our Project Teen Ranch, activity weekend respite programme.
For parents we offer one to one and group support, a full training programme, health and wellbeing programme and school
support.
Should you require more information on the services we provide or if you are interested in Volunteering or Fundraising
please contact the team on 01738 451081
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Spring has Sprung!
At last we seem to be enjoying a few warmer days, the garden is starting to show signs of life and the early Spring bulbs are blooming in all their
glory. We’re now eagerly awaiting that vibrant splash of yellow that the daffodils bring throughout March and April! The greenhouse has had it’s
Spring clean, soon to be filled to the brim with hundreds of seedlings, some of which will be gracing the streets of Alyth in our summer displays.
As mentioned last month, we are holding a fundraising coffee morning on 18th April in the Airlie Street Hall, which also happens to be during National Gardening Week. The main aim is to raise money to buy three new planters to replace the stone ones outside The Singing Kettle, Lunans
and the green hexagon planter at the bank. We would love to have these in place for our summer planting so please do come along and support
us, as that splash of colour that the planters provide really does make such a difference to the town. We are looking for kind donations of raffle and
tombola prizes, baking and plants for the plant stall, so please give Lisa a call on 01828 633422 to arrange collection. We’ll have the usual selection of stalls as well as the launch of our Sunflower growing competition where everyone will be welcome to plant up some seeds to take home and
grow. We have five different varieties of Sunflowers to grow, 500 seeds in total, so we could have some really stunning displays around the town
over the summer months!
We attended the Alyth Volunteers party on a snowy Sunday in February, where a great lunch was put on by the Community Council and the very
deserving Citizen and Community Group Awards were presented. It was wonderful to see so many different groups attending the event, the great
community spirit of Alyth ever present in all age groups. Even though it was like a Winter wonderland outside, the hall was brightened up with posies of daffodils on all of the tables. Alyth in Bloom were delighted to provide these for the event and kindly gifted them to the guests to take home
to enjoy.
The Bloom team will be getting together over the next few weeks to plant seeds and plan our planting schemes for this year. We would love to
grow more edibles again where everyone can help themselves. We had the trial bed at the bus stop last year filled with cucumbers, courgettes and
salad leaves, which I believe people did enjoy. At one of our recent meetings we decided this bed probably wasn't the best location given the bus
fumes, so we’ll possibly use one of the new planters on Airlie Street instead. If anyone has any suggestions for this, either regarding location or the
type of veggies you’d like us to grow, please do get in touch. We have an Alyth in Bloom Facebook page where you can keep up to date with all
we’re doing.
Lastly, we’ve had a request for allotments in Alyth, I’m aware there are some behind Morrison Terrace but I’m yet to find them! If anyone has any
information or uses the allotments can you please get in touch with me, thank you.

Alyth in Bloom Produce Show &
Open Garden Day
23rd Aug 2015, Airlie St Hall.
Competition Categories

Enjoy the warmer days and hopefully see you at the coffee morning on 18th April!
Lisa & The Alyth in Bloom Team
P.S. We have also included the Schedule for the Alyth in Bloom Produce Show on
Aug 23rd. Along with the application forms for the Open Garden Day, these will
also be available in Sims in the coming weeks.

Vegetables
1. 3 x potatoes (any variety)
2. 3 x courgettes
3. 3 x radish
4. 1 x lettuce (any variety)
5. 3 x pea pods
6. Collection of 5 vegetables
Flowers
7. Sml vase of annuals
(one flower variety)
8. Jug of garden flowers
9. Vase of Sweet Peas
10. 3 stems of Dahlia (one variety)
11. 3 stems of Dahlia (mixed varieties)
12. 3 x Roses (one variety)
Produce
13. Jar of Strawberry Jam
14. Jar of Raspberry Jam
15. Jar of Lemon Curd
16. Jar of Redcurrant Jelly
Childrens Section
17. Vegetable Animal
18. Miniature Garden (no bigger than 25cm x 25cm)
19. Sunflower in a pot (can be a photo if too big to bring!)

Inspiration for the Sunflower growing competition!
Photo taken at Sissinghurst Garden, Kent, July 2013
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SCOTLAND’S CHARITY AIR
AMBULANCE
ILLUSTRATED
PRESENTATION ON THIS
VITAL RESCUE SERVICE
AT KILRY HALL
TUESDAY 14TH APRIL
7PM
BY MIKE BEALE, FOUNDER TRUSTEE OF SCAA

ENTRANCE £1 (to cover hall expenses).
Refreshments.

200th Edition
Alyth Arts and Crafts Guild - Member Profile
Name: Margaret Stanford
Margaret has always had a desire to stitch and has done so since Primary School. She has a real passion for
embroidery enjoying the challenge of interpreting a design into stitch. She makes craft items such as books, boxes and bags and textile art hangings and panels.
Her pieces start with a photograph which she then manipulates on the computer. Sometimes this involves printing the finished image onto fabric then stitching heavily into it, to enhance or change the colour. Often, it forms
the basis of a design which will be developed further in paper and paint, sometimes going through several processes before becoming a finished piece.
She uses a variety of base materials, making her own paper and silk paper, printing and dyeing as the design
dictates. Her work includes hand and machine embroidery, applied threads, fibres, fabrics, paints and oil pastels.
Margaret has a City & Guilds parts 1 & 2 in Creative Embroidery and a NVQ level 4 in Visual and Applied Arts
practice, all gained at Derby College. She was the winner of the Machine Embroidery Category in the Madeira
Threads Competition 2003 and since moving back to Scotland has won several prizes at the Royal Highland
Show, including 2 firsts. She has taken part in Perthshire Open Studios since 2009 under Cloth-Paper-Stone with
Deirdre and John Gittins. She has exhibited in various venues locally, frequently in the Meffan Winter Open and
in 2014 in a collaborative event with 9 other artists at the Barn Gallery, The Bield at Blackruthven. She has pieces in private collections around the UK and as far afield as Japan, Australia, USA, Italy and Switzerland.
www.clothpaperstone.com
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TRY THE NEW, REFRESHING APPROACH TO
ACCOUNTANCY. WE OFFER:
• A full range of accountancy and taxation services for all
businesses and individuals
• A friendly and flexible service tailored to suit your needs
• Evening and weekend meetings to fit around you and your
business
• Value for money fees and flexible monthly payment plans
• Free initial consultations to discuss what we can do for you

For more information please feel free to contact us on:
Telephone: 01828634285/07971283491
E mail: enquiries@kwgaccountancy.co.uk
KWG Accountancy Ltd, Fionnadh, St Ninians Road,
Alyth, PH11 8AR
www.kwgaccountancy.co.uk
www.facebook.com/KWGAccountancy
FRIENDLY•PROFESSIONAL•APPROACHABLE

Alyth Garage
Alyth Garage • Cambridge Street • Alyth •
Perthshire • PH11 8AW , Tel - 01828 633783

Your Local, Friendly, Family Run Business.

Free Winter Checks on your vehicle!

With temperatures dropping make sure your car is safe for
winter ahead so give us a call!

M.O.Ts £40.00! Wheel Alignment £30.00!
Late Night Wednesdays! Open 8am-9pm!

Timing Belts, M.O.Ts, Clutches, Servicing, All Repairs,
Work Vehicle Contracts, Motorbikes, Brakes, Tyres, Welding,
Engine Diagnostic Checks, 4x4s, Engine Rebuilds.

01828 633783
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SC AUTO SERVICES
Victoria Street, Alyth
01828 633660

ALL CARS, VANS AND 4X4’S WELCOME

SERVICING ● MOT PREP ● MECHANICAL REPAIRS

Serving our local community since 1985

TIMING BELTS ● WELDING ● BRAKES ● CLUTCHES

Currently registering new NHS, Private and

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS ● TOWBARS SUPPLIED &
FITTED

Highland Dental Plan patients

FULL DIAGNOSTIC SERVICE INCLUDING
KEY AND IMMOBILISER PROGRAMMING
ABS FAULTS, AIRBAG FAULTS, ENGINE FAULTS
ANY LIGHT ON YOUR DASHBOARD WE CAN HELP

Same Day Emergency Appointments
(please phone by 9.30am)

WE OFFER A WIDE RANGE OF NEW CARS AND VANS
FOR SALE. WE HAVE A COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION
OF MOTOR FINANCE PACKAGES TO SUIT EVERYONES
POCKET, INCLUDING BUSINESS CONTRACT HIRE,
PERSONAL CONTRACT HIRE, FINANCE LEASE, PCP
AND HIRE PURCHASE.
WE ARE CONFIDENT WE CAN FIND THE RIGHT DEAL
FOR YOU.

www.scautocarsales.co.uk
www.scautoservices.org.uk




Tooth whitening, Cosmetic dentistry
Hygienists, Braces, Facial Rejuvenation.
Looking after you and your family.

01250 875 136
reception@blairgowriedentalcare.co.uk
www.blairgowriedentalcare.co.uk

ALL MAJOR CREDIT AND DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Authorised and regulated by the FCA
Credit licence number – FRN620641

Northlands Nursing Home

Market Square, Alyth, Perthshire, PH11 8AA
Tel.: 01828 632309 Fax: 01828 632609

FAMILY OWNED - “WE REALLY CARE”
 Highly qualified stable staff team
 2 registered nurses on duty 24 hrs a day
 Home cooked choice of meals
 Secure gardens
 Some fully funded places available

WINTER WARMERS
Coal, burning peat, logs, loads of
logs, kindling ready in stock to ease
those long winter nights.
Agents for Stihl,
Gardencare, Power Tools Including
Log Splitter & much more.

Una Tennant (RGN Manager) on
01250 876790 for further information

Come down to your local Ironmonger
for all your requirements & that
friendly reliable service at a
competitive price.

or to arrange a visit.
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AHUG - Alyth Bike Park
With the weather improving it's nice to see the Bike Park looking in good shape and increasing numbers of tyre tracks. There is some work to do
and a maintenance session will take place e at 12 noon on the 28th of March.
Plans are progressing for the next Making Tracks event on the 16th of May, as
well as events on the community land there will also be racing on the hill and a
Ceilidh I the Scout Hall to finish the day. This event is to raise funds to meet the
annual insurance bill that goes with having a bike park. Raffle prizes are being
organised and thanks already to G A Davidson for their donation of a Strider
balance bike.
During the day we will need a number of marshals to help with the races, if you
might be interested in doing this please contact anyone on the AHUG cocommittee.
The AHUG am is on the 7th April 7.30pm The Burnside Inn
Eliot Palmer
AHUG committee

Some great images of the solar eclipse on
Friday 20th March 2015
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Adaptive Skiing at Glenshee
Disability Snowsport Scotland opened a new base for adaptive skiing at Glenshee on Sunday.
Despite the snow disappearing fast due to recent mild weather, the Glenshee staff had half a
dozen lifts operating, and Butchart's and Cairnwell with good snow cover to allow a fun filled day
of skiing for 5 lucky disabled skiers.
BASI Adaptive, Level 2 instructors came to support Rob, our local man. Thanks to David who
came down from DSUK (who also cut the ribbon for the official opening of the facility) and Eddie
from Glasgow.
A blue bird day saw Ryan, a recent amputee waving like royalty from the bi-ski as he asked to go
faster & "can we go over that jump please Rob!" Andrew was full of smiles today as the sun
shone - last time he was up it was pouring with rain - never good when skiing! One family decided
to do the 3 piste challenge - Cairngorm, Lecht & finally arrived at Glenshee a couple of hours late
but still time for a few runs!
Thanks to Awards for All for a grant which has allowed us to purchase and kit out a container to act as
a base and storage for our specialised equipment. Local businesses have been very generous with
their time and provision of materials - special thanks to Bill Green builders, MGM timber, Keyline and
the hard graft of Dick Craig who welded and fitted out the container to Swiss chalet standards and to
Clive Bowman from Community Tree Cycle who helped to paint and give moral support. Other sponsorship from RBS and donations from local initiatives along with Winter Highland who allow us to
collect for DSS at the Warren Miller films have all helped get this project up and running.
All stemming from a comment 2 years ago when Ali & Louise were enjoying a day skiing "I wish we
could set up disabled skiing here at Glenshee......." (Louise who works as a Physio with amputees in
Dundee has a son Andrew with additional support needs, and Ali who works with disabled children
through her job as a paediatric Physio in Dundee)
Without the dedication and hard work of Kenny Moyes who has many years of experience of
disabled skiing, the initial idea would never have come to fruition.
Thanks to Kate Hunter and all the staff at Glenshee for their assistance and encouragement
over the past 2 years (and to Barry & his crossword which kept us occupied on the lifts!) We
look forward to many fun years of disabled skiing in Glenshee.
Disability Snowsport Scotland is a club dedicated to skiing no matter what your abilities. If
you want to help or to ski with us, get in touch - we need volunteers to help the club run
smoothly.
For further information on disability snowsports or to make a donation towards the specialised equipment and further training required for BASI 2 Adaptive instructors, please contact dssglenshee@gmail.com

There has been a huge input from
Alyth residents into this venture.
Kenny Moyes, Lesley Moyes & Ali
Currie all BASI level 1 Adaptive
instructors & Rob Pogson BASI
adaptive level 2 instructor all from
Alyth. Ali wrote the grant applications which got the whole project
off the ground. Thanks also to
Solutions of Alyth who did the
signage for the base.
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ALYTH TIME TEAM
TIME BANK

- a community organisation
Welcome to the first of our monthly pages in the Alyth Voice!
Each month there will be
 news about what has been going on
 pictures of the Time Bank in action
 ideas for volunteering special requests
Talking of pictures, here is our first.

Rona and Linda are your Time Bank Brokers. Rona has recently volunteered to be a
Broker, while Linda has been a Broker for longer, as well as doing her main work with
Alyth Youth Partnership. Linda is well known to the young people of our town and their
families, while Rona less so, having lived in Alyth for just a year. They are a cheery pair
and look forward to welcoming you when you join the Time Bank.

So, what is it??
The Time Bank is for our community in Alyth. It is an opportunity for us all to spread the wonderful community spirit this town has to every
household and organisation in Alyth. It collects offers of help, skills, and services from all people in our town, and then will match those offers
with requests for help, skills and services.
And, how does it work??
You become a member of the Time Bank (forms available from Rona and Linda on Thursdays 2-5pm in
The Hub, Airlie St).
You offer skills and/or services and/or assistance.
You earn credits (1 credit for each hour). Introductory offer 1 hour credit for becoming a Member
You would like some assistance, skill or service.
Contact the Brokers and they will match your request with an offer.
You spend your credits.
Result? Happy people – the person who has shared their skill, and the person who has received it.
As you can see from this uncropped photograph, Rona and Linda have too much time on their hands!!
They are waiting for you to join the Time Bank and share in this community organisation.
The Hub in 43 Airlie Street is where they can be found each Thursday from 2-5pm.
The kettle is always on … so, do drop in and say hello.

- VOICE TEASER Voice Teaser for March:
Before Mt. Everest was discovered, what was the highest mountain in the world?
Answer Still Mt. Everest, it just hadn’t been discovered yet!
Voice Teaser for April:
How good are you at numbers? Can you express 200 in the following formats: Roman
numeral, Binary, Ternary, Quarternary, Quinary, Senary, Octal, Duodecimal, Hexadecimal,
Vigesimal, Base 36.
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Congratulations

THE
ISLA
PARISHES
(SC031461)

The Isla Parishes – Rev. Ian Murray, minister

Upcoming Events
Our Quiz Suppers are now a regular and well attended event in the
Isla Parishes calendar. Our latest one was held in Kilry Hall on Friday 13th March in a packed hall filled with lots of laughter, banter and
some serious quizzing. The winning team were Jim & Monica Collins and Pete & Anna Fiabane and the wooden spoons went to
Donna & Pete Hart, Avril McLeod and Mark Farrant. A special thank
you goes to our willing band of volunteers who cooked and served
up a delicious supper. Thanks to everyone else who helped make
the evening a great success. Thanks also to Evelyn Hood, who
made up the quiz and to Malcolm Rooney, our quiz master. Altogether the magnificent sum of £465.30 was raised.
A reminder that on Easter Sunday, 5th April, there will be a walk up
the Knock of Formal (weather permitting), leaving at 8am. Bacon
rolls will be served back at the church afterwards. Dogs are more
than welcome, but must be kept on a lead.
Our annual Plant Sale and Coffee Morning is being held at Airlie
Village Hall on Saturday, 9th May between 10am and 12
noon. Come along to stock up on your seedlings and plants as
spring is just around the corner! We have the usual stalls, tasty
home baking and a chance for a cup of coffee and a blether.

Golden Wedding

The work on the exterior of our church has been completed and
we’re now in a position to go ahead with interior renovations. The
church is currently getting stripped out, including the pews which are
being replaced by chairs, to make way for a bright, warm and more
comfortable setting for our morning services. These services are
held every Sunday at 10am, but please note that, until further notice,
they’ll be conducted in Kilry Hall.

Richmond - Allan
Married at Alyth High Parish Church by the Rev Sibbald Clark on 3rd
April 1965
Congratulations
With lots of love
From All The Family xxx

Jill Aitchison

Kris Chard wins the Queens
Commendation for Valuable Service
(QCVS)

Participants in the
Isla Parishes Quiz
held on Friday
13th March at Kilry
- Donna and Pete
Hart, Mark Farrant and Avril
McLeod with their
wooden spoons.

Triumphant
winners of the
Isla Parishes
Quiz, Jim and
Monica Collins
and Pete and
Anna Fiabane.

Kris was born in Alyth and attended Alyth Primary School then Blairgowrie High School. He joined the Royal Navy in 1997 to train as a
Marine Engineer Aritificer and has since worked his way up to Acting
Warrant Officer 1.
His home is now in Blairgowrie with his wife Joyce and 2 daughters.
Well done Kris.
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